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Creating the right impression
for your business in Suffolk
OUR SERVICES INCLUDE:
Design & origination
Business stationery
Promotional flyers & posters
Partners in your promotion

Newsletters & magazines
Programmes & catalogues
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Units 1&2 Lion Barn Industrial Estate, Needham Market, Ipswich, Suffolk IP6 8NZ
Tel: 01449 721599 • Email: enquiries@gippingpress.co.uk • www.gippingpress.co.uk
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Books & brochures
Calendars & reports
Christmas, greeting & postcards
Event Invitations
Signage, displays & banners

Talk to us today for help with all your printing
and promotional requirements.

Partners in your promotion

Promotional gifts Units
& clothing
1&2 Lion Barn Industrial

Estate, Needham Market, Ipswich, Suffolk IP6 8NZ
Tel: 01449 721599 • Email: enquiries@gippingpress.co.uk • www.gippi
ngpress.co.uk

Personal & wedding stationery

Tickets & cards for all occasions
Website design & management
Mailing & Fulfilment

Tel: 01449 721599
www.gippingpress.co.uk

GIPPING PRESS LTD | UNITS 1& 2 | LION BARN IND ESTATE | NEEDHAM MARKET
IPSWICH | SUFFOLK | IP6 8NZ | EMAIL: ENQUIRIES@GIPPINGPRESS.CO.UK

A MESSAGE FROM THE
CARNIVAL TEAM
Chairperson: Paul Morris
Treasurer: Wendy Brame
Secretary: Kayleigh Cunningham
Site Manager: Robert Cunningham
Carnival Court: Rachel Williams
Pet/Dog Show: Gary Lee
Arena and Stage: Paul Morris
Procession: Jayne Woods

The Carnival Committee would like to thank everyone who
supported the Stowmarket Carnival last year; your support made it
another fantastic event. The Carnival is a self-funding organisation
so without your support Stowmarket would not have a Carnival, an
event that is now in its 55th year.
This year we will be returning to a 2 day event with a carnival theme
of ‘The 60’s’ - please feel free to dress for the theme.
We would like to say a special thank you to XPO Logistics for their
continued support in providing lorries for the procession. The Carnival Court will be travelling in a bespoke carriage
again, keep a look out for this extra special vehicle in the procession on Saturday from 12.30pm. We have some
fantastic arena and stage acts again this year – please read on for more details later in the magazine.
We will be using wristbands for entry again this year; these will be available to buy on Saturday morning in the town
centre or at the entry gates – there will be a different entrance at both sides of the Recreation Ground for those who
have purchased a wristband in advance.
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All of the carnival committee and wider team have worked
very hard to make this year’s Carnival enjoyable and fun
for all the family and we very much look forward
to seeing you over the Carnival weekend.

Cover photos by: Lisa and Graham Tyte, Butterflies Photography,
and Andrew Shepherd. www.butterfliesphotography.co.uk
Magazine Design: Paul Bearman : www.u2viewmedia.co.uk
Magazine Printing: Gipping Press : www.gippingpress.co.uk

F. G. BROWN – OPTICIANS
Denmark House, 41 Bury Street,
Stowmarket.
Tel:- 01449 612812/674030
As independent opticians we offer a more
personalised eyecare service that you can trust
for all the family including:Optomap retinal examination
Colorimetry
A wide range of competitively priced frames
and spectacle lenses
Contact lenses
Prescription and non-prescription sunglasses

Your sight care is our priority

Over 30 years
experience in shoe
repairs, key cutting,
engraving, watch straps
and batteries

Unit 10C/D, Wilkes Way
Stowmarket IP14 1DE
01449 770667
paulzarkos@icloud.com
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Can you spot the odd item out?

Starting on Monday 4th July there are over 50 shop
windows in Stowmarket for you to locate the odd item out!
Entry is FREE - Pick up a form at participating shops.

Competition ends Sunday 17th
July 2016 at 4pm. Winners will be
notified after this date.
Please respect the businesses
that participate in this event and
remember not all are meant to be
easy to spot!

Good L u ck!

PRIZES:
1st (Child up to 16) £30
1st (Adult) £30
2nd (any age) £20
3rd (any age) £10
The Carnival Committee would like to thank Kayleigh
Cunningham for all her hard work in organising this competition
and we would also like to thank all the retailers taking part.
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Carnival Bingo!

Saturday 2nd July @ Red Gables
Doors open at 6.30pm, eyes down 7pm
Food will be available to purchase on the night
(No registration required – just turn up)

Carnival Snooker Tournament!
Saturday 9th July @ Meadlands Social Club
£10pp • Registration from 10am - Starting at 10.30am
Food will be available to purchase
(Register in advance at Meadlands or on the day)

THE PROCESSION
The procession is one of the highlights of the Stowmarket
Carnival and loved by many people.
This year; once again; XPO Logistics
have agreed to provide us with
the majority of the lorries for the
Procession – we are very grateful to
them for this.
Our theme this year is ‘The Sixties’ and
lots of local community groups and
organisations have spent many hours
creating and preparing their floats and
are now raring to go.
A big thank you to everyone who has got involved, putting
so much time and hard work into creating their floats - we
can’t wait to see them!
The Procession will leave the PPG car park at 12.30pm
and winds it’s way through town arriving at the Recreation
Ground at around 2pm.
To let the procession move easily through Stowmarket, road
closures will be in place, we please ask that you adhere to
these on the day and respect the instructions of the Traffic
Marshalls.
We really appreciate everyone coming out to support the
Carnival Procession – a lot of time and effort goes into
creating the floats and it is lovely to see all the pavements
filled with people watching the Procession.
If you have any queries about the Procession please contact
Jayne Woods on 07745 505013.

Lorries provided by

CARNIVAL
COURT
THANKS
The Committee would like to thank
the following for their help in creating
our fantastic Carnival Court...

The Meadlands

for hosting the selection process.

Gammers

for providing this year’s transport

Tydeman Jewellers
for donating jewellery

Room 2

in Stowmarket for hair styling

Butterflies Photography
for the photographs

THE
CARNIVAL
QUEEN

“

My name is Rachael Beckett. I live in
Stowmarket with my partner Gavin and our
two beautiful children Mercedes and Roman.
I work at Woodfield Court in Stowmarket
as a Carer. I love my job and enjoy working
with everyone.
In my spare time my partner and I love to
take the children to feed the ducks - it’s one
of their favourite activities.
I am so pleased to have been given the
honour of this year’s Stowmarket Carnival
Queen. I’m looking forward to Carnival
Day and having my hair and makeup done
but most of all I’m looking forward to
representing Stowmarket.

“

The 2016 Carnival Court are Prince:
Alfie Burton, Queen: Rachael Beckett and
Princess: Frances Christian

CARNIVAL COURT

“

Carnival Prince

My name is Frances Christian. I am 8 years old. I have
lived in Stowmarket for the past 6 ½ years and I go to
Cedars Park Primary School.
I have a brother called Jack and a little sister called
Niamh. My hobbies include shopping for clothes and
riding my bike.

“

In August I am taking part in the Sky Ride around
Ipswich with my Nanny. I am really looking forward to
the challenge this will bring.

My name is Alfie Burton. I am 8 years old and attend
Combs Ford Primary School. I live at home with my
mum, dad, two brothers and our dog.

“

“

Carnival Princess

My oldest brother George was Carnival Pince 2 years
ago and I have been waiting until I was 8 to apply myself.
I love going to Boys Brigade and playing with my
brothers. I am really excited about being this year’s
Carnival Prince and riding in the carriage.

I am really proud to be this year’s Carnival Princess and
am I have been practicing my royal wave.

2016 Carnival Prince
Alfie Burton
2016 Carnival Princess
Frances Christian

Stowmarket's newest website
Search for local businesses

Plus: Find Local Events & Job Vacancies
Take a look
scan the
qr codes

Website

app

putting local people in touch with
local businesses

CARNIVAL SCHEDULE
SATURDAY 16TH JULY
ARENA ACTS
12.30pm
Carnival Procession, starting @ 12.30pm from PPG car park
2.30pm
Opening ceremony and introduction from the Mayor of Stowmarket
2.50-3.05pm
Bellycise
3.10-3.25pm
Gipping Valley & Thurston School Sport Partnership
3.30-3.45pm
Combat Kickboxing
3.50-4.05pm
Enigma
4.10-4.25pm
Winters School of Dance
4.30-4.45pm
Stowmarket Operatic & Dramatic Society

STAGE ACTS
2.30pm
Shane Baxendale
7.00pm
Chrissie Cadillac

SUNDAY 17TH JULY
EVENTS
10am - 3.00pm
Car Show
11.00am
Pet Show (Judging from 11.30am)
1.00pm
Dog Show (judging from 2.00pm)
6.00pm
Service in the Park

ARENA ACTS
FURTHER DETAILS OF THE ARENA
EVENTS ON SATURDAY 16TH
2.50PM - BELLYCISE
Bellycise provide fitness classes through belly dance. It is great for the pelvic floor muscles - the London
Birthing Centre use belly dance moves in their antenatal classes. It’s a fun, sexy dance suitable for all women of
all shapes and sizes and ages. These dance classes and workshops are available in Stowupland.
See www.bellycise.com for more info or email mail@bellycise.com or phone Alison on 01379 678176

3.10PM – GIPPING VALLEY & THURSTON SCHOOL
SPORT PARTNERSHIP
GVTSSP run sports workshops in local schools and also run summer sports camps for children aged 5 – 12
years. Sports Camps held in Stowmarket and Beyton. Cost £14 whole day and £7 per workshop.
See www.gvtssp.org for more info or email Will - WH@stowmarkethigh.school.sch.uk or call 07734495860.

3.30PM – COMBAT KICKBOXING
Combat Kickboxing Academy hold regular classes in Suffolk from Monday - Friday. If you are interested in
competition, fitness, self-defence, losing weight or just having fun and making new friends, why not join?
For more info, contact Peter on 01359 259716 or email dunnett901@btinternet.com

3.50PM – ENIGMA CHEERLEADING
Enigma run cheerleading classes at Copleston School Sports Centre in Ipswich for ages 3 and up. Learn all the
skills of basic floor gymnastics, stunting and jumps. Also competition squads from age 5.
See www.enigmacheeracademy.co.uk for more info or
email Helen enigmacheeracademy@hotmail.co.uk or call on 07825 408730

4.10PM – WINTERS SCHOOL OF DANCE
Winters School of Dance is a youthful vibrant dance organisation holding classes for different ages and
abilities. Their aim is to provide the highest standard of dance at an affordable price for all. They think dance
and performance should be available for everyone!
All the classes include Street, Urban, Jazz, Freestyle, Multi-Tempo, Contemporary, Lyrical and Rock ‘n’ Roll.
See www.dancesuffolk.co.uk for more info or email Frankie admin@dancesuffolk.co.uk.

4.30PM – STOWMARKET OPERATIC & DRAMATIC SOCIETY
Stowmarket Operatic & Dramatic Society formed in 1922 and since then have performed over 170
productions. They present three shows a year, comprising a musical, a play and a pantomime.
They enjoy a variety of social and fund raising events, hold fun play reading evenings and run occasional
workshops in theatrical skills.
They welcome new members, young and old, off-stage and on, with or without theatrical experience, so
come and join them! See www.stowmarketoperatic.org.uk for more info.

ON STAGE
FURTHER DETAILS OF THE STAGE ACTS
ON SATURDAY 16TH

2.30PM
SHANE BAXENDALE
Shane has been performing for the last 5 years. He
performs solo and also with his band, The Korrados.
Shane loves all things 1950’s and Rock ‘n’ Roll including
the clothes, the cars and most of all the music.
Shane sings Elvis, Johnny Cash, Jerry Lee Lewis,
Carl Perkins, Roy Orbison and many more!
Shane is looking forward to singing for you at
Stowmarket Carnival.
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7.00PM
CHRISSIE CADILLAC
Chrissie has been performing since 2012 and is one of the
hottest 50’s and 60’s Tribute Acts
and Rock ‘n’ Roll singers in the UK.
Rock ‘n’ Roll singer Chrissie generates energy and
excitement everywhere she performs.
Chrissie has many strings to her bow, not only does
Chrissie sing she is also a DJ and Kids Party entertainer
and is very much looking forward to her appearance at
Stowmarket Carnival.
Chrissie does not come alone - she also brings a variety
of props, so make sure you have your dancing
shoes on and jive the night away to the
fantastic Chrissie Cadillac!!

Chrissi e Cadilla c

THE CAR SHOW
Steve and Daryl (members of East Anglian Practical
Classics (EAPC)) are once again organising the
Stowmarket Carnival Car Show which is held on Sunday
17th July 2016. This event is held in memory of EAPC
founder member Jack Gale.
Last year’s event was blessed with good weather and
there was a very good turnout of classic cars and
motorcycles and car clubs.

There will be trophies for class winners and The Jack
Gale Memorial Cup for the show winner. Entrance for
exhibitors is free; entry is from 7.30am – the show opens
to the public from 10am to 3pm.
If anyone wants to show their classic car or a car
of interest on the day please contact Steve on
07763 929248 or Daryl on 07714 135137

NEW LIFE CHURCH
New Life Church is a family-orientated, contemporarystyled church that has been meeting in or around
Stowmarket for over twenty years. Our meetings are
informal and easy to engage with, with something for
everyone.
A live band leads off the meeting with upbeat songs that
generally speak of God’s goodness, power and works.
We then listen to what’s going on in church with Church
News. The kids head off to their own sessions, packed
with more songs, games, quizzes, stories, videos and
loads more, whilst the band continue with some slowerpaced songs, more reflective and focused on Jesus.
Then there’ll be a message, usually given by Pastor Mike,
or by one of the other leaders, or occasionally by a guest
speaker (we’ve had guest speakers from all over the
world come visit!).

At New Life family church we believe in showing Gods
love to the community around us through practical
ways, with New life care, Rhyme time, Youthbase and
Stowmarket and area Foodbank.

At the end we’ll finish with an upbeat song, with the
kids coming back to join us, and then there’s the chance
to catch up with everyone over a cup of tea or coffee.
Church is as much about our relationships with each
other as it is about our relationship with God.

For more information on Family church please check
out our website www.livingit.org.uk or follow us on
facebook.
Kind regards, Pastor Mike Smith

Family Church is a family-orientated, community-minded, contemporary church. Our Sunday meetings
major on three important aspects: passionately worshipping the living God, faith-filled teaching
from the Bible, and exciting and engaging activities for children of all ages. We meet every Sunday,
10:15 am, at Hillside Community Centre, Stowmarket. Check out our website to find out more.
Other groups and events going on:
FOODBANK
Helping families and
individuals in crisis!

FOuNDAtiONs
Equipping people for
everyday lives

YOutH BAsE
Where Youth matter
– Friday nights term
time

RHYME tiME
Singing group for
parents and children
under 4

NEW LiFE CARE
Serving the
community in
practical ways

774000
livingit.org.uk 01449
office@livingit.org.uk
facebook.com/newlifefamilychurchsuffolk

NLClivingit

Barnards Volkswagen.
Where outstanding offers
always take centre stage.
Visit our centre on Station Road East.

Barnards Volkswagen
Station Road East, Stowmarket, IP14 1EP.
Telephone: 01449 700 539.
www.barnards.volkswagen.co.uk
Part of Marriott Motor Group

R.C.INSTALLATION
Plumbing, central heating and
fireplaces for stowmarket

FOR ALL YOUR GAS, OIL , LPG AND PLUMBING
• SERVICING
• REPAIRS
• INSTALLATIONS

• LANDLORD SAFETY
CERTIFICATES
• DOMESTIC
• COMMERCIAL

Call: 07833 492930 / 01449 616839
Email: rcinstallations@yahoo.co.uk

FREE

SWIMMING LESSON
OR 3 DAY GYM AND
STUDIO PASS
*

JUST BRING THIS ADVERT
IN TO REDEEM!
Mid Suffolk Leisure Centre

01449 674980

Everyone Active manages these facilities in partnership with Mid Suffolk District Council. *Terms apply. Offer valid until 16/08/2016. Free swimming lesson
offer applies only to people not currently in the swimming lesson scheme. Must provide a valid EA Card, email address and phone number.

everyoneactive.com

6795_Mid Suffolk Carnival Advert.indd 1

everyoneactive

@everyoneactive
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FUN DOG SHOW
STOWMARKET RECREATION GROUND

CLASSES:
The Loveliest Lady
Most Fabulous Fella
Best Junior Handler
(under 16 years old)

Most Gorgeous Golden Oldie
(over 8 years old)

Best Small Dog
(under 13in)

Best Large Dog
(13in and over)

JUST £1
ENTRY PER
CLASS

Rocky - Win ner of
Best in Show 2015
Sponsored by:

www.copdockmill.co.uk

01449 676966

1PM - JUDGING STARTS AT: 2PM
Entry Conditions: No females in season. All dogs must be kept on a lead at all times.
Judges decision is final. Contact: 07979 324807
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and Andrew Shepherd. www.butterfliesphotography.co.uk
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The Pet Show is Sponsored by:

All pets must have a suitable cage • No dogs in the pets show
All entries must be living & breathing animals! • Contact: 07979 324807

We carry a full range of
Ford spares and can also
source items from
all major manufacturers

Do you know our Parts Team
have over 70 years
parts experience

Do you know we’ve been
servicing and repairing vehicles
for over 80 years

Do you know we’ve been
selling vehicles for over 80 years

www.gammers.net

STOWMARKET 01449 773800

Call us NOW to see what we can do for you

Your local family-run independent Ford specialist

GUARANTEED BY THE RETAIL
MOTOR INDUSTRY

Stowupland Rd
Stowmarket IP14 5AG
admin.gammers@btconnect.com

We are the oldest independent
Ford specialist in the area,
where traditional customer
service still applies

We stock around 70 vehicles
at any time from the latest
Fiesta 1.0 to the Ranger
Wildtrack. We run a fleet of
new Fiestas as courtesy cars
for your convenience

Gammers of Stowmarket

